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2. Appointment of a Chairmanfor the ICCICA
3. Sardines - German treatment
4. Annual Report

1. Special ExchangeAgreements(L/32)

The CHAIRMAN referred to his report on the action taken between
the Sixth and Seventh Sessions to implement the provisions of Special
Exchange Agreements with this events of Indonesia, Haiti and
Germany.

He recalled that the International Monetary Fund had been asked
to assist the CONTRACTING PARTIES by reporting on the restrictions
of payments and transfers maintained by Haiti and Indonesia and suggested
that the statements of the Fund,included as Annexes B and C of Document
L/32, might be adopted as the reports of the CONTRACTING PARTIES,
as required by Article XI:3 of the Special Exchange Agreements.

The Fund had also advised thatif a consultation under Article XI:3
was initiated by a signatory to a SpecialExchange Agreement, it would
be prepared to consult directly with the contracting part concerned.
A consultation had been initiated by Indonesia but the Fund had re-
ported that in the present circumstances it would be preferable to
postpone for the time being this consultation.

The CHAIRMAN stated that unless Haiti and Indonesia became members
of the Fund, similar reports on restrictions maintained by the two
countries and a consultation with Indonesia would be requied in 1953.
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He therefore proposed:

(i) to requestFufU thnd to furnishsthe name assistance as
in 1952 in connection with the preparation of any report
required unrti Ati~cle XI of a special exchange agreement

(ii) to adopt the same procedure as last year in connection
with any consultation that may be initiated by a
contracting party under Article XI of a special exchange
agreement

The CONTRACTING PARTIES agreed to adopt the reports prepared by
the Fund (Annexes B and CLto '/32)as their reports for 1952 under
Article XI:3 ofsthe pecial exchange agreement with Haiti and Indonesia
and to advise uhe ftnd that they agree to the postponement of the 1952
consultation with Indonesia. The CONTRACTING PARTIES also agreed to
adopt the procedure suggested by the CHAIRMAN for 1953.

pointment of a Chairman for ICCICA(G/17 and A

The CHAIRMAN referred to the request by the Secretary-General of
the United Nations for the CONIACTITRG PARTIES to nominate the chairman
of the Interim Co-ordinating Comnittee for InternatoaliICodity
Arrangements. He asked for nominations.

r. :AM V0LLADO(Brzil) emhaspPiBedzthe inpmtanece that his government
attached to meetings of t heNTCTIRANG PARTIES as a forum for dis-
cussing matters of nmoceial policy. The Secretary-General of the
United Nations had informed the COACTNTRANG PARTIES on 18 April 1952
of the decision of the Economic and Social Conncil, to request them
to nominate the Chairman of ICCICfAaThis information had not been
circulated until 18 Aug~tu and therefore there had not been enough
time, particularly for distant countries, to consult among themselves
as to hisnomination. The subjects deita with by the Comitmtee were
of great importance to producers of primary comodimties. The ICCICA
prepatdryearly a statement regarding inter-govermenntal collaboration
in the field of comodmity problems, worked out guiditn principles for
this collaboration and had held several meetings. Te Chommittee was
responsible for adherene tco the principles of Chapter6 of the Havana
Charter relating to the calling of commodity conrcefesen. It lastet
report was devoted to an analysis of commodity price instability since the
end of the war. From the foregoing, it was apparent that the work of
the Committee was of considerable interest to all countries which were
producers of raw materials. The Committee had existed since 1947
and since that date there had never been a representative of a raw
material exporting country on it. It had been entirely composed of
members from consumer countries.
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Mr. Valladao had no objection to the present chairman, but opposed
in principle the manner in which his continuance in oftice had been
proposed,withno opportunity given to primary-producing countries
to consult. He proposed that the chairmanship of Sir James Helmore
be prolonged for the intersessional period only and that the matter
be reviewed at the Eighth Session. At that time he hoped that the
principle of rotation would be adopted, as well as a fixed term for
the chairman.

Dr.HEIMI (Indonesia) supported the proposal to introduce the
principle of rotation for the chairmanship since this was a very heavy
task and too much to ask one person to undertake indefinitely. He
agreed with the views of the Brazilian delegate that severalvarying
interests were concerned in the work of the ICCICA and he hoped that
commodity-producing countries would be included in the Committee in

the future.tue

MSr. INGH (India)dsai thaherth Brazinlia delegate had raised
importantquestion of princIipe.The essential functions of theCommittee implied that Asian ad other raw material-producing countries

should be adequately represented if raw material problem were to be
reviewed in all their aspects, aid if co-ordination with other existing
cmmodity groups was to be successfuly established. He would also
supportthe introduction of the principle of rotation and a request
to the Economic and Social Council to review the functions of the
Committee.-

he:CHAIR~AN, in reply ;o a.question of Mr. Jayasuriya:(Ceylon)stated that the contracting parties were atlibeerlib-erty to place a timlimit
upon the term of owhefficem n noinating a chairman and also to make
recommesndation tco the Eonomic aand Socil Council concerning an extended
membership of the Committee.

ASU-M.^ URIYA (Ceylon) supported the view advanced by the Brazilian
reprvVesentate. He considerede thommitat th Ctee should be expanded so a
muore useflly to represente tsdhe intrtms of priary-producing countries.
Consequently he was in favour of continuing the term of the present
Chainn for one year so that thevarious questions could bemreexained
ati the Eghth Session.

ENMr. VRN (United States) said that the Havana Charter had
provided for tthblie esashment of an internaticonmal omocdimty omission
and it had bevisen enaged that thmmisisoncosi would be objective and
wcod. osisUtoifd gh level irnantegalronc iloi servants rathther a
national respreenitatveTs. he nomEcoic and Social Councwil hen it had
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created the ICCICA had wished to maintain this idea and had established
as an interimbody a small group of exports who werenot national
representatives. These experts prapared annual reports and indicatedidoate
areas where action should be taken. The problem beforCONTRTACI11ACT1NG
PARTSsS wa whom to appoint in a nonnnatioxal capacity to carry on this
tskn. The past Chairman, Sir James Helmfre, had bulfilunctihe fimottonsrk. The .m~ Heati re ; : ..~~~pa. MaAP >..Az,very well.

The Vernon agreed that the ICCICA should certainly
w - the probls of primary producers. These were serious problems and

:: their importance was consa efleted in discusns i the 3EEnC
and Social Council If this proposal were made in the Council the
United Stas Gove t wd be prpd supo it.

Th- proposal that the CONACTING PARTIM hod aot h n
by rotation raised questions as to the basis on which rotation would
take place. Since the Committee operated on a non-national basis there
could be no question of rotation by country or by are. CertiW it
was not dsirable to appoint a chaiman in perpetuit, bt the term
should be long enough to enable him to fulfil his duties and it would be
undesirabl to adopt a sche which might m it difiult for the
CCKTRACTING PAlES properly to comply with the request of the Council
to find a chairman with the bea possible qualifications. In im
Mr. Vernon was prepared aept a reasonbelition of:te term
of office and also, although in another formthe priniple that
the composition of the ICCIG should ensure that due:weight wa given
to the interests of producing countries,

.~M.UYER (Fraic was in general agreement with the Unitd'Sttes
delegate and expressed his apprecatio of the workaccomplished by Sir
JamesmientlyHelmore. His wide knowledge and ompetenoei the field ien
fitted him for the task of Chairman and 1 Lcuyer supported his
continuance in office. M.Lecuyer agreed that the tem Ofoffice should
not be in perpetuity, but considered that, in view of the specialized
fnctions asufficiidtnyd technical qualifications required, it should be nb
long wfor theainly duties to be propert carried outce yar Yas ert
not enough.

MiVRAWAO Bazil) thought that the Council'l s rolution
establishing ICCIG contained no implication that it should continue
always in the same form.c He agreed that nationality was not a fator
that should tinto the aointnt of the committee or chairman and
also that Sihr Jamecsi Helmothre chadltecarried out is funtons wi ompe
obJctivity. Alal,ough snationality was incidents it wa to be hoped:
that experts frm the trimare-producing countries would hawv opportunities
to sllaerve on the Cohewouldsupportthe itee. M. vadao said that tield u
contiancaeof the present ONTRChairman for one year only, the CSATING
PARTIIMt their Eighth Session to decide whether the principle of
rotation should be introduced.
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Mr. VARGAS GOMEZ (Cuba) stressed the importance of the principle
that the interests of both consumers and producers should be re-
presented adequately and equally. It was advisible to limit the term
of office of the Chairnman because the CONTRATING PARTIES could have
little control if the appointment were for an indefinite period.
Furthermore, there should be an opportunityfor the CONTRACTING PARTIES,
in nominating a chairman, to take account of the changing aspectsin
the international commodity field and of the varying leveld of importance
of these aspects. In order to associate the primary-producing countries
more intensively with the Committee's work he supported the proposals of
the Braziliandelegate, namely, to request the presentChairmanto continue
in office for another year, to introduce the principle of rotationandnt or2
to instrhecrie appointment of a nermanw chai h on teagendah for te
Eighth Session.

Dr. HEIMI (Indonesia) formroally pposed the re-appointment of Sir
James Helmore as thrmae Chain of the ICCICA foraa onne er adrereferd
to the sgreact ervies he had renderedomm tteh.e Cite He considered that
the principle of rotation was the bestomean rf assuing that the most
suitable person for the task would be foundv, bygiffeienng dirt candidates
the opportunity to serve on mmittee.the Cmmo t e If coosdity problem were
to be approached successfully, it was essential that counultries particarly
interested be adequately rsepresented, ince they could ponbe counted u
to bring a special understanding to the discussion.

vz ~A(maTh (Gerny) did not consider thism the tine ntoappoit
a new chairman and supported thmie re-nonationJ of HSlmni..ramesoe
He felt that the representatives of the primary-producing countries had
raised some valid questions and were justified in their insistence on
being adequatelyerep.resnted If the contracting parties now re-
appointed thmen Chaira foar oneyer, alternative solutitons ointsto he plto
raised could be studimed in the eantime.

Mr. T(KN- Australia) reaAmarked thithe discussion.'d broadened
to cover very broad issuesm of fundaentancal importnmetsogoverent.
He would agree that, in many of the groups at present dealing with
commodity problems, the consumer point of view vehad receid more emphasis,
and he sympathized with the views ozfl the Braiian sincedelegate 8
Australia wacs, on balane, also an exporter of raw mauterials. Bt the
CONTRACTING PARsTIES aet terhei stag e oenly reqmiuestd to nonate a
chairman who would be competent to deal with the wholproe ersange of blm
affectig primar.y products It would be preferable to wait until
the Eigth Seeson o consider the fpsoints 'o u sance that had been
raisedn regarsdig the cope Commiooeef the rdtt ian oerenmtht govrents
would havme time e eanwhil fcororefletin.-
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Mr. DI NOLA (Italy) supportedethoredthe continuance ofrtahehchainmnsbip
of Sir Jame.s HHelmolre e woud agree that the term of office be limited
to one or, at the most, two ysears. He upported the view that the
Committee should have at least one person directly representing the
primary-pcroducing ountries, and thaTRt the CONACTING PARTIES might
reqest the Council to reconsider the constituCtion of I thCsICA withi
in view. If theCouncil were to take action to satisfys the view of
primary-producing countriess, the quetionof the rotation ofrmhe chain anship
would then be of sicondary Importance.

Dr. Helzi supported a request being adoressed tothe Econcmic
indouocial Cquncil to consider expandinmittee'sComtte t membership so
as to include representatives of primary-producing countries. He also
hoped that a flexible system of rotation would be i.ntroduced

Mr. Vernon said he was prepared to support a proposal to the
Economic and Social Council to consider expanding t,he ICCICA so as to
include wexperts h ho, in teir personal capacity, would bce fully on-
Vrant with, te special sproblem affecting countries producmaing priry
caod.tiees H agreed wDith PllrHeinmthat some flexible emsyst of
rotating the chairmanship might well be introduced. and hoped that at
tehe nxt Session there would be other nominations presented for the
chairmanship so that thNTRACIANCTING PARTIES would have ample opportunity
to choose the best candidate.

On the suggestion of the representatives of Brazil, Cuba, Indonesia
ad the United States, theNTn C(ACTING PARTIagreedES ,in respthose to e
invitation from the Economic and Social Coounnominatecils, t Chaa a irman
of ICCICA, Sir James Helmore, until the CONTRACTINGsdPARTmakeIEShould aaofurther nmination at the Eighth SessioTRn. The COIENAalCTIGPARTS so

that the inaomnntio at the Eighth Session .t andafterls eldrehoue
for a fixed tem of office, the duration of sucrh tem to be determined
at the tEighh Session. In the light of this conclusion, the question
of a possibleom recmendation to the Council as to the composition of
ICCICA was not pursued.

ardines,3. rS . Gtmentem/2anie2t(G6)

MEr. ISM= (Canada) introduced 'th report of the PnNanelp0o tsomlai.
He referred to paragraph 16 which set out the basic groundhs on wiech, th
Panel had reacshed it decision namely, that 1he products of riousthe va
varietices ofas luep cwere losely related and considered by smany a
lydirect competitive, that the question alof equitteyteof ramnt hnad bee
diaused during the Torquay negotiations between thed orwnandegierm, a Ga
delegations and that ist wa reasonable toumeaassttheht Noianrweg delegation
had taken into account the advantages resulting thfromne ncotiuation ofhe'

::ty of treatment which had prevailed since 1925.:
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Paragraph 19 of the report contained the text of a draft recommendation
submitted by the Panel to the effect that the Government of Gemany should
consider ways to remove the competitive inequality between preparations
of clupeae pilchardus and of other varieties of theclupea family and
report to the CONTRACTING PARTIES not later than the opening of the Eighth
Session.

r,MrA HMANNGEOMNN (Germany) thanked the Panel and the Norwegian delegation
fortheir fction in thismatter. He hopefd thatqrth r consultations.etween
Germany and Norway weould rsult in a solution whitin te spirit of the
recommendation contained in the .report-

- '' repor-a' submtiteted,.ogther wit; the recommendatios, was
j&t byCONTRAOCTINn'TG PAT'.

:M.. TOHMEMSSEN (Norway) thnhked the Gemna representative for his
statement and shared his hope thatthe forthcoming consultations between
the two governments would result in settlement.

?.e ee*-^w.!f ths ,. t,. , ,..'.!';* ;. r.- ADARKAR(India) congratulatedtaePanel on its settlement o this
matter and noted that the Panel had proved itself a useful instrument for
investigating disputes.

Mi Isbistr remaked that the success oftheP:anl depended upn.the countries involved in a dispute beih themselves anxious to reach a
settlement:

4. Publicti6nfa Aual~r~ (4/50)-

The EMCUTIVE SECRETARY expressed some hesitation in
U

prenting
this proposalto the.ONTRACTINPARTIES 0ine governments were already
deluged with anual opots rom innumerable international organizations.
He complained that hehan no intention -ftrying to emulate reports issued
byQoo orrnization for wich purposehe 'did not naqny case ave the
necessary research appratus,.nor to duplicate any of the material
cont d terein. The CNTRACTING PARTIES had, however, reached the
ste where theirx eneommrali,l opetence in international cdnneaJ oicy
was receognized ad it seemed appropriatQ.o issue an annual report on
matters wwoilthin their Jrisdiction. It d assist to evaluatehese-
deveaopments if they were shown against v

background of the general
trends in iternational trade. This part of the report (viz.part I,
document 150) would be very brief.

m,en Ttherse plywas.uno intnton to a kgov e o up frtheriitmiton. binlth"seorevaiav wouldd- rely ay on deriatie state ;
ments and infzt~ tion fro other organizations. This information they
wpuld,~tt~empt to prescial hntext wtthin the spewB1 cotonext of he
GeroralreAgreement. Part tI of thencipalt would set ou the pricipaln
omevelopments and changes inc=omercial policy relating to such items as
tariffs, quantitative restrictions, trade agreements etc. Part III
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would give an historical accountof the activities of the CONTRACTING PARTIES
throughout the year. The report would run to no more than 30 to50 pages
and would not involve governments in any additional financial obligations.

.M.* van der EZIJL (Netherlands), welcomed the suggstion and consideredd
that such a report could serve a useful purpose. He proposed that an
interim report on these lines might be publishedin 1953 and considered it
desirable that a draft be circulated among contracting parties before publcea-
tion, to give interested, countries an opportunityfor informal consultations
with the xeEcutive Secretary.

K Di NOLA(Italy) accepted the plan for the repo't. -ith referen
to the suggestion in the draft table of contents ofPart II for a note- n
the changes in't e level and incidence of tariffs, he wished to pinoi out
the difficulties of such a calculation and the dangers of inaccuracy. It
would be- referable not to publish aryn uch data if there were any psIossi
ity that it:was unreliable.

M AM r.AZIZ AHMADistan) said that'io hisrnment welcomed a report of
this kind. He amipemphasized that the speciaoblems of the-conomies and
trade of,~un r-developed countries should be given due importance. He hoped
thattht thisreport liket of the past, tulwcontinue trOboissued on the
responsibility of the secretariat.

:. MIZOIE (KUnite Kidgom)ne ha sdomehesitation about the proposal.
Some of hisadoubts had been party relmoved by the &ieuExecuteieSecretary'sSecretr'rcemarks.igncernin z the.siNtand:balance of the proeportposed r aod the

9 thtsc opr oAdnrr sflpxps.spov d theta

intenon o aevmonid duplcatione Neig3rtels,' forted Generl Agroeveet o
isyona ean annua report hen it was stillappiedoly. provisional basis

:: an,itMs fute sstill uncertain seemdcd undesirable rnoreover, the
doncetof conti reort did no acrwith the disc;.inu

ld continue to be issued onthef a re'olar(Iannu:alcp ch b o eord, eeec

naturo of t e op ationwas the.C0Na4TING PaRTIES. Mbst ofothe work aon
done at ave toriodic ses ion andiadn report would he be related,toouethe the ohreepre ki acknwledged 'the ve of f tree previous
reports a: thouin hoc be preferable to cotnue on an ad

Ml It ncodlegatedid. the tedfears ofthe d e fof theU
Kingdpom that the fact-hat the reprt would ommin-mentwould imply any,cchpetdot. hHe thoug,t the proposal interesting but wished to associate himself

the CONTRACTING PARTIES. Most of the work was v sablat.

by theh the doubts euresed ty the delegbiaityteofItaly aso theadvisal
onf coring .ugtsterifaf icidsez!ver0mcnes Hesgetdttperhapo, gnemightnts botheEe8askd tSecretaryono Bsncproposedoubets ht xeotd ereth -n the re tab-lencerpg the bdehad yethad ie troposerstucb

Ofcnten sfta e.rthey' re t 'hd .,tacor wive ropedis¢n
dio~ahasirs adivy- r:otwol av o tuadyt
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Mr.VERNON (United States) welcomedthe suggestion. The past reports
had been found useful and an annual report would probably be assured a wider
distribution .The provisional nature of the GATT need not condition approval
by the CONTRACTING PARTIES of an annual report. From the point of view of the
United States, Parts II and III would be of the greatest interest since they
would largely contain material not puiblished elsewhere. With this comment
Mr. Vernon' endorsed the proposal of the secretariat.

Mr. ISBISTER (Canada) thought this a constructive proposal. There would
be in his opinion no objection to the widening of the scope and contents of
the report as time went on nor to its being an annual report. It would,
however, be better if the CONTRACTING PARTIES did not agree at this time on
any fixed form for the reports. The proposal should be discussed on the
assumption that the form and contents might be reconsidered next year and
that the reports should accord with the development of the CONTRACTING PARTIES
themselves. He stressed that the report should be factual and should in no
case enter into a field where the conflicting views of governments would have
to be reconciled. It would be more useful if it remained non-controversial
and concentrated on fields where it could give material not provided else-
where.

Mr. ADARKAR (India) agreed that this was a constructive proposal.
Reports from European bodies did not always reach countries outside Europe
and United Nations documents did not always provide the necessary information,
so a report in the form proposed would be useful to countries like his own.
He suggested that it be modelled on the reports of the Bank and the Fund and
avoid too much academic detail. The pamphlets issued in the past did not
fully meet the requirements of governments nor did they accord with the status
of the Agreement. He therefore supported the proposal as an experiment and
suggested that the CONTRACTING PARTIES revert to it at their next Session.

Mr. PRESS (New Zealand) agreed with the doubts expressed by the delegate
of the United Kingdom that an annual report imputed to the GATT a character
which had not yet been conferred upon it formally. Nevertheless, it might
be useful to produce a publication more or less every year.

The EXECUTIVE SECRETARY expressed his agreement with the various remarks
of delegations. He attached no particular importance to the title "Annual
Report" and was quite willing to meet the objection by using some other title.
Referring to the remarks concerning under-developed countries, Mr.Wyndham
White said that the secretariat was particularly sensitive to the great
significance of the problems of under-developed countries in the evolution of
commercial policy at this time and would not fail to give these problems an
appropriate place within the report. Concerning the draft table of contents
of the report, it was apparent that the form and contents would have to be
reviewed from year to year. The secretariat would circulate a draft for
this year and would value the comments of governments. There was no inten-
tion, nor would there be any need, to reconcile the views of various govern-
ments since the report would be factual and would express no opinions.

,.,: Vo- .-X.0.....l:,--;d;::,. ,
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He agreed that parts II and III of the report would be the most original
and probably of the greatest value, but felt that a short description of
trends in international trade was essential as a setting for the remainder.
As far as he was aware, such a summary did not exist in easily available
fom in other publications. With reference tothe comments of the Italian
and French representatives concerning the incidence of tariffs, Mr. Wyndham
White said that he was fully aware of the dangers of such a computation and
would only publish a comparison of this nature after the most careful check-
ing to ensure accuracy, and after further reflection as to its usefulness.
He assured the CONTRACTING PARTIES that there was no intention of making a
comparison between the tariff levels of different countries but the secretar-
iat had thought that a study of the tariff levels before and since the war
might prove of some significance.

The CHAIRMANsaid that the discussion showed general agreement on the
usefulness of such a publication.

The meeting adjourned at 6.50 p.m.


